
QESS Reading - Aesop’s Fables 

Session 1: The Miller, His Son, and Their Ass 

 

Who was Aesop? 

 

From best we can understand, Aesop was a ________ slave who lived around ______ B.C. to 

_______ B.C.  

 

Greek sources indicate that Aesop was born around 620 B.C. in __________ at a site on the 

Black Sea coast which would later become the city Mesembria. A number of later writers from 

the Roman imperial period (including Phaedrus, who adapted the fables into Latin) said that he 

was born in __________. The 3rd century poet Callimachus called him "Aesop of _______," 

and the later writer Maximus of Tyre called him "the sage of __________." 

 

From Aristotle and Herodotus, we learn that Aesop was a ________ in __________ and that his 

____________ were first a man named Xanthus and then a man named Iadmon; that he must 

eventually have been freed, because he argued as an advocate for a wealthy Samian; and that 

he ________________ in the city of Delphi. Plutarch told us that Aesop had come to Delphi on 

a diplomatic mission from King Croesus of Lydia, that he insulted the Delphians, was sentenced 

to ____________ on a trumped-up charge of ___________________, and was 

__________________________. 

 

Fable: 

One day, a long time ago, an old Miller and his Son were on their way to market with an Ass 

which they hoped to sell. They drove him ________, for they thought they would have a better 

chance to sell him if they kept him in good condition.  

 

As they walked along the highway some travelers _____ loudly at them, saying, "What 

foolishness to walk when they might as well __________. The most stupid of the three was not 

the one you would expect it to be." The Miller did not like _______ at, so he told his son to climb 

up and ride. 

 

Three merchants passed by. They cried, "Respect old age, young man! Get down, and let the 

old man ride." So the miller did what the merchants said. 

 

They walked by some women carrying ______- loaded with ______and other things to sell. 

"Look at the old fool," exclaimed one of them. "Perched on the Ass, while that poor boy has to 

walk." So the Miller told the boy to ____ on the animal.  

 

Another group was heard shouting, "What a ______to load up a poor dumb beast like that! They 

look more able to ______ the poor creature, than he to carry them." 

 



The Miller and his Son quickly ________, and soon a great crowd was gathered at the market to 

see the strange sight of a donkey being carried by two people.  

 

The Ass did not dislike being carried, but so many people came up to point at him and laugh 

and shout, that he began to kick and ______ , and then, just as they were crossing a bridge, the 

ropes that held him ______ , and down he _______ into the river. 

 

The poor Miller now set out sadly for home. By trying to _____ everybody, he had ______ 

nobody, and lost his Ass besides. 

 

 

Vocabulary: 

 

 

 

 

 

Moral: 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflect, reimagine and rewrite the story: 

 

  



QESS Reading - Aesop’s Fables 

Session 2: The Frogs who Wished for a King 

 

Fable: 

The Frogs were tired of _____ themselves. They had so much freedom that it 

had spoiled them, and they did nothing but sat around croaking in a bored manner and 

wishing for a government that could ______ them with the pomp and display of royalty, 

and rule them in a way to make them know they were being ruled. No____ and 

____government for them, they declared. So they sent a petition to Jupiter asking for a 

____. 

Jupiter saw what _____ and ______creatures they were, but to keep them quiet 

and make them think they had a king he threw down a huge log, which fell into the 

water with a great splash. The Frogs hid themselves among the reeds and grasses, 

thinking the new king to be some fearful ______. But they soon discovered how tame 

and peaceable King Log was. In a short time, the younger Frogs were using him for a 

diving platform, while the older Frogs made him a meeting place, where they ________ 

loudly to Jupiter about the government. 

To teach the Frogs a lesson the ruler of the gods now sent a _____ to be king of 

Frogland. The _______ proved to be a very different sort of king from old King Log. He 

gobbled up the poor Frogs right and left and they soon saw what fools they had been. In 

mournful ______ they begged Jupiter to take away the cruel _______ before they 

should all be destroyed. 

"How now!" cried Jupiter "Are you not yet ________? You have what you asked 

for and so you have only yourselves to blame for your _________." 

Vocabulary: 

 

 

 

Moral: 

 

 

 

Reflect, Reimagine, Rewrite: 



QESS Reading - Aesop’s Fables 

Session 3: The Miser 

 

Fable: 

A Miser had buried his gold in a secret place in his garden. Every day he went to the 

spot, dug up the treasure and counted it piece by piece to make sure it was all there. He 

made so many trips that a Thief, who had been ________ him, ______ what it was the 

Miser had hidden, and one night quietly dug up the treasure and _____ off with it. 

 

When the Miser discovered his loss, he was _______ with grief and despair. He ______ 

and ____ and tore his hair. 

 

A passerby heard his cries and asked what had happened. 

 

"My gold! O my gold!" cried the Miser, wildly, "someone has _____ me!" 

 

"Your gold! There in that hole? Why did you put it there? Why did you not keep it in the 

_____ where you could easily get it when you had to buy things?" 

 

"Buy!" screamed the Miser angrily. "Why, I never _____ the gold. I couldn't think of 

_______ any of it." 

 

The stranger picked up a large ______ and threw it into the hole. 

 

"If that is the case," he said, "cover up that stone. It is _____ just as much to you as the 

_____ you lost!" 

 
 

Vocabulary: 

 

 

 

Moral: 

 

 

 

Reflect, reimagine and rewrite: 

 

 

 

 



Answers: 
 

 

QESS Reading - Aesop’s Fables 

Session 1: The Miller, His Son, and Their Ass 

 

Who was Aesop? 

 

From best we can understand, Aesop was a _strikingly ugly__ slave who lived around _620___ 

B.C. to _560_ B.C.  

 

Greek sources indicate that Aesop was born around 620 B.C. in __Thrace___ at a site on the 

Black Sea coast which would later become the city Mesembria. A number of later writers from 

the Roman imperial period (including Phaedrus, who adapted the fables into Latin) said that he 

was born in __Phrygia__. The 3rd century poet Callimachus called him "Aesop of _Sardis_," 

and the later writer Maximus of Tyre called him "the sage of __Lydia__." 

 

From Aristotle and Herodotus, we learn that Aesop was a ___slave__ in ____Samos__ and that 

his ___masters__ were first a man named Xanthus and then a man named Iadmon; that he 

must eventually have been freed, because he argued as an advocate for a wealthy Samian; and 

that he _met his end_ in the city of Delphi. Plutarch told us that Aesop had come to Delphi on a 

diplomatic mission from King Croesus of Lydia, that he insulted the Delphians, was sentenced 

to _death____ on a trumped-up charge of __temple theft__, and was _thrown from a cliff__. 

 

Fable: 

One day, a long time ago, an old Miller and his Son were on their way to market with an Ass 

which they hoped to sell. They drove him _very slowly__, for they thought they would have a 

better chance to sell him if they kept him in good condition.  

 

As they walked along the highway some travelers __laughed__ loudly at them, saying, "What 

foolishness to walk when they might as well _ride__. The most stupid of the three is not the one 

you would expect it to be." The Miller did not like __to be laughed__ at, so he told his son to 

climb up and ride. 

 

Three merchants passed by. They cried, "Respect old age, young man! Get down, and let the 

old man ride." So the miller did what the merchants said. 

 

They walked by some women carrying __market baskets___ loaded with _vegetables_ and 

other things to sell. "Look at the old fool," exclaimed one of them. "Perched on the Ass, while 

that poor boy has to walk." So the Miller told the boy to _climb up__ behind him.  

 



Another group was heard shouting, "What a __crime___ to load up a poor dumb beast like that! 

They look more able to _carry__ the poor creature, than he to carry them." 

 

The Miller and his Son quickly __scrambled down___, and soon a great crowd was gathered at 

the market to see the strange sight of a donkey being carried by two people.  

 

The Ass did not dislike being carried, but so many people came up to point at him and laugh 

and shout, that he began to kick and _bray__ , and then, just as they were crossing a bridge, 

the ropes that held him _gave way__ , and down he __tumbled__ into the river. 

 

The poor Miller now set out sadly for home. By trying to _please____ everybody, he had 

__pleased__ nobody, and lost his Ass besides. 

 

 

 

  



QESS Reading - Aesop’s Fables 

Session 2: The Frogs who Wished for a King 

 

Fable: 

The Frogs were tired of __ governing__ themselves. They had so much freedom 

that it had spoiled them, and they did nothing but sat around croaking in a bored 

manner and wishing for a government that could _entertain__ them with the pomp and 

display of royalty, and rule them in a way to make them know they were being ruled. No 

_milk_ and __water__ government for them, they declared. So they sent a petition to 

Jupiter asking for a __king__. 

Jupiter saw what _simple__ and __foolish___ creatures they were, but to keep 

them quiet and make them think they had a king he threw down a huge log, which fell 

into the water with a great splash. The Frogs hid themselves among the reeds and 

grasses, thinking the new king to be some fearful _giant. But they soon discovered how 

tame and peaceable King Log was. In a short time, the younger Frogs were using him 

for a diving platform, while the older Frogs made him a meeting place, where they 

__complained__ loudly to Jupiter about the government. 

To teach the Frogs a lesson the ruler of the gods now sent a __Crane___ to be 

king of Frogland. The __ Crane__ proved to be a very different sort of king from old 

King Log. He gobbled up the poor Frogs right and left and they soon saw what fools 

they had been. In mournful _croaks__ they begged Jupiter to take away the cruel 

__tyrant__ before they should all be destroyed. 

"How now!" cried Jupiter "Are you not yet __content ? You have what you asked 

for and so you have only yourselves to blame for your ___misfortunes___." 

 

  



QESS Reading - Aesop’s Fables 

Session 3: The Miser 

 

Fable: 

A Miser had buried his gold in a secret place in his garden. Every day he went to the 

spot, dug up the treasure and counted it piece by piece to make sure it was all there. He 

made so many trips that a Thief, who had been ___observing___ him, __guessed__ 

what it was the Miser had hidden, and one night quietly dug up the treasure and 

__made__ off with it. 

 

When the Miser discovered his loss, he was __overcome__ with grief and despair. He 

_groaned_ and __cried__ and tore his hair. 

 

A passerby heard his cries and asked what had happened. 

 

"My gold! O my gold!" cried the Miser, wildly, "someone has __robbed___ me!" 

 

"Your gold! There in that hole? Why did you put it there? Why did you not keep it in the 

__house___ where you could easily get it when you had to buy things?" 

 

"Buy!" screamed the Miser angrily. "Why, I never __touched___ the gold. I couldn't think 

of __spending__ any of it." 

 

The stranger picked up a large _stone__ and threw it into the hole. 

 

"If that is the case," he said, "cover up that stone. It is __worth___ just as much to you 

as the __treasure_ you lost!" 

 
 

 

 

 

 


